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Poppy and Kaidy have
been learning about
‘Early Man’ at home.
They have made some
stone age art and cave
paintings.

Welcome to the 3rd edition of our Home Learning News. I’ve
been blown away by the wide variety of home learning activities happening, keep up the brilliant work everyone!
Louis has had a lovely Easter break and has been very busy. Lots of
work, exercise and creativity at home.
Well done Louis, I’m really pleased to see
how well you are doing. Keep up the positive
learning attitude. Mrs J x

Super topic
work girls-I love
your Stone Age
art work!

Check out the National Academy resources online.
There are video lessons delivered by teachers for all
subject and all year groups. Please log on at
https://www.thenational.academy/ to explore the
wealth of free learning resources.

Asha has been very busy, a great way of
getting those fence panels painted!

Alicia watched a programme about Antarctica
and did some work about that and now she’s researching about the Stone Age. Well done Alicia,
you are working really hard at home.
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Olivia doing her
maths work.
Wow Olivia-there
looks like a lot of
learning going on
at home-your
table is full of
work! : )

Harrison hosted a Cinema Night
at
home, he was in charge of taking the tickets and making sure
everyone paid for their yummy snacks!
What a brilliant idea Harrison, I’m sure lots of other families
would enjoy doing this and you look super smart in your role
as Cinema Manager.

Kyra has been pizza
making and designing her self portrait,
working in her new
text books and practicing different
patterns on the

Stanley has had a very busy two weeks. Super photos
Stanley, lots of lovely activities at your house.

bricks of her
house.
She’s missing all
of her friends at
school lots! We
are missing you
all too Kyra!

Arlo from Nursery has been
learning all about shapes! Using playdough and some
laminated task sheets he has made shapes , some were
very tricky but he tried very hard! Great work Arlo : )

REMEMBER TO STAY SAFE ONLINE– 10 TOP TIPS
https://www.webwise.ie/parents/advice-top-10-tips-for-parents/
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Logan is very proud to announce
the arrival of a baby Noah into
his family.
Congratulations to you all, I’m
sure you will continue to be a
brilliant big brother Logan.

Mille and Evie have camped out in the playroom. They had a garden party with a
bouncy castle, water slide and paddling pool to
celebrate Millie and Evie’s Dads birthday.
They’ve had a bbq, made cakes, painted, drawn,
played !
Girls you have been very busy, I love your indoor
den, looks like you and Daddy are having a great
time. I hope you had a super birthday too. Keep
making memories and having lots of fun with your
family.

Molly has been
working on her
Brownies badges over Easter

to keep busy
which has resulted in
baking and
planting
various seeds.
She has so far
planted tomatoes, carrots,
strawberries,
raspberries,
blueberries
and peas.

The Hug-Felin family lockdown
memory frame. What a beautiful
idea and keepsake for you all as
a family. I love it!

What great
skills you are
gaining Molly.
Keep me posted on how
your seeds
are growing!
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Layla’s mummy says ‘We
have been doing some daily
school work, and they are
also doing the maths factor
( Carol Vorderman) on the
computer.
Layla has made a bird box
with daddy, our caterpillars
arrived today, and we are
trying to have a daily walk or
bike ride.
The sunshine is beautiful and
so a lot of time in the garden
too.
Layla is missing all her
friends, and cannot wait to
get back to school’.

Emily making an
elephant out of a
milk bottle!

Emily you
look so proud
of your elephant. What
a lovely
smile! Good
Job!

Layla, it’s great to see your
bird box. I hope some birds
will find it and make it into their home. We can’t wait to
have you all back in school too!
The maths factor site is FREE currently. Just sign up to access
lots of worksheets, challenges and games for all year groups.
https://www.themathsfactor.com/
Don’t forget to check on the school website for lots of
free home learning sites.
http://www.burtonmanor.staffs.sch.uk/wp-content/
uploads/2020/03/Home-Learning-Resources-March20.pdf
Harrison has creatively written his name with building
blocks.

Isla and Jarod
doing some
planting in the
garden. What
a lovely photo
of you two together.
Abigail has finished her space project. Due to the isolation
she decided to add some
more details to it and is
very proud of herself. She's
now decided to research
more into space and create
a little project of her own!
I’m very impressed Abigail,
I bet you have found out
lots of interesting facts
about Space? Please send
me a photo of your next
project if you get time.

He has made yummy cakes, been painting and creating and
had a teddy bear picnic in the garden with story time.
Phew Harrison, what a lot of learning! I hope you aren’t too
tired out? It’s great to see all your photos-keep up the good
work.
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Tyler and Tilly have been very
busy in the kitchen practising
their cookery skills and spending
lots of time together with their
family.

HAPPY EASTER FROM JUDE.
What a brilliant Easter Bonnet Jude-well
Oliver and
Reuben having fun in
the sun,
planting
some seeds

Great job you two. Don’t forget to save
me a piece of that cake Tilly! You know I
love chocolate cake!

in the garden and
having some lovely
family time togeth-

er. They
then went
on to write a
weekly
menu based
on a budget
using Tesco and Asda online! What an
amazingly creative way oWe played with
water and bubbles in the garden. We

Isla
has
been
super
busy
playing
with
water
and
bubbles in
the garden, planted seeds
and roasting marshmallows and making a time
capsule. Her Dad’s got
the book ‘Stig of the
Dump’ to read too !!
WOW Isla you are keeping so busy, what a super
learning attitude : )

Calling all football fans!!
Kai has been enjoying a geography lesson
on where his favourite football players
come from, he’s drawn a line to the country
they come from and then is going to choose
a country to research. What a brilliant idea,
I’m sure lots of other children would enjoy
this activity Kai.
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Spencer and Scarlett’s toilet roll creations
and their explosion experiment. You both
look like scientists and I love the unicorns!

Jasmine and Harry have
planted some plants, made
cards, had fun making slime and
made a video of their dog jumping
over a wall of toilet rolls. They have
coloured Easter pictures, played
football and basketball in the garden and Jasmine created a new ball
game for the family.
It looks like you have both been
having a lovely time over Easter?
Super photos and a so many different activities Good job Jasmine and
Harry.

Stanley has written instructions on
how to grow a
cactus.

Oliver (in Reception)
lives on a farm. He
invited Reception children and staff to think
of a name for a new
heifer. The family decided to call her Trixie
Twirl .
Her full pedigree
name will be Mount
Pleasant Trixie Twirl .
Here she is next to her
mummy.
Great work Stanley, loving your
instructions and
handwriting. Well
done.

There are two more calves due soon so maybe your suggested name will be chosen next! Well done everyone on
your ideas.
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Dylan has been very busy,
mixing his learning with
baking.
Great job Dylan on your
home learning –keep up
the good work and enjoy
The yummy looking cakes
as a reward for all your
hard work.

Megan has been getting
crafty with her D&T skills,
modelling and painting. A brilliant model Megan-well
done!

Ruby has completed a wide
range of home
learning
activities. Super
job Ruby.

Lola has been working on
her
comprehension skills.
Keep up the effort and

Why not try a scavenger
hunt -they are great fun
for all ages!

Leah has been
keeping fit with Joe
Wicks and doing
some online learning using the Oak
Academy resources.
Looking cool Leah!

Lily has been busy
learning how to
cook and reading
lots of books. She’s
even been reading
to her dog as well
as doing some
maths, writing and
colouring.
Lily it looks like you
are having lots of
fun and enjoying
the time at home
with your lovely
dog, great photos.

Remember everyone stay well, stay safe and stay at home. If you are doing those things and you are also doing some learning, exercising and having fun with your family you are winning and should all be proud of your efforts and achievements.
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Lily has enjoyed planting and painting her own fairy garden. Lily has
also re-potted her Christmas tree and planted some sunflower seeds.
Lily has been enjoying the sunshine getting soaked running through
the garden sprinkler.
Lily says: "Hello everyone in Year 1 and Year 2!"

Holly working on her maths skills. Great work and a lovely
smile Holly.

Winnie is having a
very creative time.
She’s been building
and colouring. She
has enjoyed sewing a water bottle bag to take with her on a
walk, as well as one for her Nana. She has also played snakes
and ladders with Nana via video call.
Super job Winnie, what a great balance of learning, creativity and fun. Perfect!
George, Scarlett and Melissa
working on the Oak National
Academy online lessons. Then
time for a game.

Top team work there guys-well
done!

What a super learning attitude you have Lily, I’m glad to see
you are still keeping so busy.

Alycia has enjoying researching
about the Stone Age still and adding
info to a PowerPoint presentation. She’s completed the summer English activity book and enjoyed the Maths challenge to
find the missing lance of St George.
For geography/science she has been looking at the water cycle. She watched a YouTube video and carried out some crafty
tasks around this.
Brilliant work Alicia, lots of exciting things happening. Congratulations on completing the Y5 Summer activities too!

Georgia has been busy
painting, planting seeds
and making a Space

themed cake.
WOW Georgia, what a brilliant cake-you could be on
Bake Off on the TV!!
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Summer has been
busy carrying out a
Science experimentto make a volcanic
eruption!!!
Great learning Summer, I hope the experiment worked?
Did you take a photo
of the eruption to
send to me?
Gus has been keeping very busy at
home.
I love the recycled models Gus, I bet you had so much fun
making them all.
Jack has
been
brushing
up on his
games,
cooking
skills and
Home
learning.

Stanley had been reading a book
called ‘Flat Stanley’!
Stanley hopes all of his
friends and everyone at
Burton Manor are doing
well.
Thanks for the warm
wishes Stanley, I
couldn’t agree more.
We are missing you all
and school isn’t the
same without you.
Keep safe and well
everyone.
Look out for a surprise
coming soon from all
our school staff...

Great effort
Jack, you
are doing a
fab job!
Keep it up.

Lilly enjoying Yoga outdoors. Lilly and Isla have
been working together
online, they have started to read The Ratburger by David Walliams. This week they
have done spelling,
maths and comprehension.
Well done Lilly, great
team work with Isla,
a lovely way to keep
in touch.

Leah and her Dad
have been practising their
gymnastic skills!
Super fitness you
two : )
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Owen has been
keeping very
busy with his
learning, cooking and lego
building skills.

Well done Owen, keep up
the good work you look
very proud of yourself
in your
photos.

Leo designed and
made his own
‘McLions Menu’!!!!
Leo it looks brilliant
and you are making
me feel very hungry.
What a great idea, I
bet your family
loved it!

Logan practising his badminton
skills in the garden .
Logan, I hope the sunshine comes
back soon so that we can all get
back outside.

Scarlett has
had her hair
dyed pink!!
Looking lovely
Scarlett.

Charlie has been
working hard on
his Geography
Topic, finding out
about football
players from
different countries
of the world.
I can see how hard
you have worked
on this Charlie,
Well Done!

Spencer’s finished Space model.
Spencer and Scarlett have been
using a telescope to see Venus and
the stars. Well done guys, great
work.
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Olivia and Ethan
working on a
Science
Experiment.
Olivia has been
practising her
baking skills too.
I’m very impressed
Olivia with those
Cookies.

Luca has found a new love for diamond painting! It's
quite fiddly, so it's helping with his hand/eye coordination, but it also means recognising numbers on the chart
and working out what colour diamond goes where.
Luca, I think this looks fantastic and would love to see
the finished canvas when you have completed it. I’ve
never heard of diamond painting before so will find out
more about it, as it’s a hobby I think I would enjoy.

Stephanie and her older
sister Jess have been
posting jokes around the Burton Manor area , to make people smile when they are out for exercise.
Such a lovely, thoughtful thing to do girls. I’m sure you’ve
made lots of people smile.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
OLIVIA for last week , I hope
you enjoyed your day and Congratulations on learning
to ride your bike with no stabilisers and stopping and
starting all by yourself.

Team Sharman have been working together
to make a model village.
Brilliant team work guys and a fantastic
model, I love the big rainbow in the background!
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Summer has completed her
Time Capsule.
Great work Summer, I really like
how you have decorated the
outside of your capsule.
Keep up the good work at home
-you're doing really well.

Georgia painted an egg box different colours then challenged herself to find things that matched those colours
Jacob has enjoyed completing his flags of the world jigsaw,
learning skills on his balance board and painting a rocketamongst lots of other things! Super photos Jacob, great job.

when she was out on her daily walk.
A really creative idea Georgie, you found a lot of things
on your walk!

When Jacob completed his step challenge in October
to raise money for ASTHMA UK, they asked if they
could use his picture for their latest issue of the
magazine, which is out now. He is so proud and
practising his autograph!! WELL DONE JACOB,
you should feel very proud of yourself and your
achievement.

We made fruit kebabs in school this
week. Some children tried ,and liked,
some new fruits. It was a healthy and fun
activity. Why not give this a try at home?

Max has been growing a crystal tree as home and building
a Lego Star Wars model.
Well done Sam, the crystal
tree looks amazing!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
SAM-Big 6 now!
Hope you had a lovely
day and
enjoyed your birthday
cake.

